
Welcome to the Amazing

Race! You will be split into

small groups to follow clues

you will find hidden all around

the school. The first group to

get to the meeting point WINS!

You will have to go through

obstacles, solve riddles,

complete challenges, and of

course be FAST!  

Grab your beanie scarf and

gloves and let's go outside and

celebrate Winter! Get messy as

you make some fake snow to

play with, compete in our Dress

the Snow Man relay race and

make a sand art snowflake. In

the afternoon make some rice

crispy bars to enjoy with a hot 

chocolate

around our indoor 

camp circle.

Make sure you have a big

breakfast as the coaches from

Proactivity will be joining us this

morning for a Basketball Clinic.

Learn Ball Handling techniques,

Dribble moves to beat your

defender, Finishing Methods,

and Shooting Techniques. In the

afternoon build your

own mini 

basketball hoop 

and learn some

trick shots.

It's Friday and we are feeling

FREAKY! Come with us to the

dark side as we play some

goulish games such as Monster

Pong, Grab a Ghost and bake

some Slime Cakes. In the

afternoon make a hairy 

beaded spider to 

scare people 

with and a zombie 

magnet to 

take home. 

Friday 2nd

Incursion 
Day

$77.00

 Program
 Day

$62..00Winter Holiday Program
Families can  claim Child Care 
Subsidy if you are registered
with MYGOV and the Family

Assistance Office.

Excursion 
Day

$86.00

Friday 9th

Freaky Friday 

Wednesday 7th
Amazing Race
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Monday 5th

Movie Excursion

28TH JUNE-9TH JULY 2021

Thursday 1st
Winter Wonderland 

Tuesday 6th

Tuesday 29th

Slam Dunk

Wednesday 30th

Table Tennis Excursion

Thursday 8th

Bubbles of Fun

Monday 28th

Ancient Egypt

Belmont Primary School

7:00am-6:00pm   51 Mt Pleasant Rd Belmont VIC 3216  Phone: 0438 195 589

Wheelie Good Fun

Bring along your bike or scooter

today and test out your riding

skills on our obstacle course.

Use your imagination and

choose items from our mega

craft box to dress your wheels

up for the end of day ride

parade. Helmets and safety

gear must be worn 

at all times.

Take a really deep breath and

see how big you can blow a

bubble today using our huge

range of shape and size

wands. Get messy at our craft

station as you learn to make

your own essential oil soap to

take home and use in the

bathtub. In the 

afternoon grab a 

straw and make 

some bubble art.

Our Ancient Egypt day will be fit

for a Pharaoh. Make yourself an

ornate collar or cuff, play Wrap

the Mummy and create a mini

pyramid. In the afternoon grab

your archeological tools as your

chip away on your own

excavation to find 

a fossil or gem.

Blast Off!

Blast off and out of the orbit at

our Space Party today! Learn

more about the Solar System,

Constellations, Gravity and

Space Travel. Make erupting

galaxy rocks, play with Moon

Sand and fly your own mini

glider.

We are off to the movies today

at Reading Cinemas Waurn

Ponds to see the latest

Childrens' Movie. Sit back and

relax and get transported to

another world.  Movie title to be

confirmed and parents advised

a week prior once session times

are released.

Please arrive 

by 9.00am

Everyone loves to play table

tennis but did you know, that

while having fun you are also

improving your co-ordination and

balance skills as well as help

your brain agility. Today we are

off to test this out at the

Geelong Table Tennis

Association. Compete in pairs 

and see how far you can go!

Please arrive 

by 9.00am


